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TO SCIENCEe'-- -ANIMALS NteW-- 7' Showe Proof Hat. ,
.t.-An-

v

Austrian genius has made! the
rdlscorery j that , cellulpid, ?. prepared In
i a. special way, jprovides: a materia! out
of ; which v hats and thmost delicate

u flowers ..can be inade. ' i?hese hats; are
not only beautiful, in themselves land
cannot . be told from' those made of
the ' usual material, but will stand
the most severe showerand. lotok ;i v;en
better after than" before.

;
They re

used to Some extent in Germany es-
pecially In . Vienna. 1 They would be

for morning expeditions, shopping,
etc." The jaew-- . Carricks" are cut in"

much the same shape arid have capea
that come over the shoulders, but with-
out covering up the coat completely.
They are fastened to the side seam
and so dp not interfere with, the grace
of the silhouette. Many Cdrricks are
unlined, the big rpelerine being Suffic-

iently warm. These outer sleeves br"
capes are fastened with - automatic
buttons so that theycan be taken off
if desired. Paria Faibris.

MQNG a collection of : some
twenty lining animals re-
ceivedA some ; time since by
the New lrt)rk; Zooblogical

g Society from Captain.Thos.
folding, , of 'the ship Al--

f ,was a mall, whltejcr.eature that I
proved to be a puzzle to all natural
history experts who , saw. Jt. It is
twenty --one Inches long a little more
than; twenty-seven- ,' counting in the
tall and .stands rather more than ten
Inches high at the shoulders. . - I
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DOG-LIK- E DASURE,4 AN ANIMAL
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THE KANGAROO.
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Potash is Necessaryas Rain ;

' ' 'The quality and quantity ?f the
crops depend on a sunciency of .

1 'V.

loce soiL Fertilizers which are
. low in Potash will never produce
! satisfactory results .

"

Every farnwr should be fanitliar wMt the
proper proportions of iAgredients that srp to

,Tnalrt the best fertilirers for every kind --of ;
crop i We have pub'ushed a senes of .book.

ontalningr the latest researches on this all-- ;

important subject, which we will send free
if you ask. write now while you think of
it to the . -

, , f
a- GERM AN KALI WOBKS

Sew Tort 93 Nun Street, r
Atlanta. Ga. 2254 South Broad Street.

CONCENTRATED

'' -- A SPECIFIC FOB .
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Dyspepsia
J Sicltleaiflache 3

I sConstipatioti . . .
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The-T&re- e "IIU That Make LU
' ' ' ' .a Burden.

Nature GreatRemedy
In--U se for Almost Century.

SOLD BYJUJ. DRUGGISTS.

GRAB ORCHARD YATER CO.,
tOUISVIIvLE, KY.

Cotton Sin

JRATT. I MUNGER.
WINSHIP.

EAGLE. SMITH.
We make the most complete liae of any cos

era in tie world. We also make

ENGINES and BOILERS.
INTERS for OIL MILLS.

We sell everything needed about a Cotton Gin.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue.

Continental Gin Co.,
J Birmingham. Ala.

Removeii'411 awelHnrf in 8to Sfl
days; effects a permaneiit cure
In to to oo davs. Trial treatment

'riven free; Nothlngcan be fairef A

iMClallHt. Box O Atlanta, fil

, Erlorodora Cotton
RLtWariperg- - salvation. Common cotton 8c.

T. O Sanders, Hajrood. 8. C,
elts for 14o. T. B. Hardman. Mansfield, Oa.. in

todays from planting, grows stalks averaging
0X00 bolla and squares. Grows anywhere; gin-- ?

ated on saw gin ; of early maturity. High priced,' liat comes fmmlpure seed supplied only oy the
rtglnator, myself, frloe $2 per bushel, f. o. b.,

" ahlpplag point, cash to aecomnany order.
X. A. STONEY, Allendale, 8. O.

AND MILLSTONES
ORN If iff needkof Corn HU1 or Mill- -

Mil f C stones yo win itna it to yoar
PllLLo terest to correspond with

CAROLINA MILLSTONE CO.
of Cameron, N. C. Mamifae--

Orers of CORN MILLS from the famous

Moore County Grvtl

rTArttTD-I-n eaoh State, Salesman to sou
'5lftre line Tobacco; permanent Position.
CCNTR.AL TOBACCO WORKS CO..Pcnicks.Va;

So. 1.

jrx.
U2U IKWIWnTlairfelrJ

A. eMi$ WHERE All ELSE All$.
Best Cough Brnip. Tastes Jood. Use
' hi time. Sold br drncrarUta.
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respects
than the

" white !. raccoon; dog. i The
"Tasmanian wolf; so Jfar, from;i being
a wolf, does not belong-t- the dog
family; Jt Is, in fact, .a marsupial,
and is mere nearly akin ;to certain of
the kangaroos,, than 4t ;iS : to the Can--

Idae. The female, indeed, has a well
developed pouch, though the marsupial
bones' are . wanting, being replaced by
cartilages. The animal , walks upon
its toes and partly upon half Its. soles
or palms,- - as may be seen more ;evl--

WITH A POUCH, RELATED TO

dently in the hind feet; this causes the
body to be brought much nearer, to the
ground in . running than.i is the case
with a wolf or' dog, andconstitutes the
Tasmanian- - wolf a semi-plantigrad- e.

The lower canine teeth in dogs pass
on the outer sides of the upper ones
when the mouth is closed, while the
larger recurved canines of the Tas-
manian wolf in the upper jaw are sep-
arated from the incisors by a space
into which the points of the lower

AN ANIMAE NEW TO SCIENCE.

canines fit when the jaw is shut. The
animal has the peculiar lower jaw of
the marsupials-t- he angle is inflected;
it is, in fact, a marsupial with struc-

tural parts foreshadowing those of the
more highly developed dog Such an
animal as this transports us back to
those primeval times when animals
iar more generalized than those that
how exist united in themselvesdiverse
characteristics and specific features
never, in our day (save in a few such
instances as the Tasmanian wolf),
found in any one individual or in any
one species. J." C. Beard, in Scientific
American. '

ft
Copper Treatment of Water.

The public must not make the mis-
take of imagining that the copper
treatment for destroying disease bac-
teria in water supply systems Is de--,
signed to replace or supersede slow-san- d

and other efficient means of fil
tration now. employed. It is intended
to supplement these methods. Filtration
is usually effective, but many times
cannot be used. The method is so ex-
pensive that the vast majority of
towns are obliged to do without it.
Again, there are many times when the
polluted water of a reservoir must be
purified at once. An epidemic is at
hand, and ttyere is no time for slow fil-

tration. Then it is that Dr. Moore's
discovery helps us. By his method, in
a few hours we can thoroughly steri-
lize the water, destroying every dan-
gerous germ in It, and the process is
so cheap that every small town can
afford to adopt it Frr6m Gilbert H.
Grosvenors "'The New Method of Puri-
fying Water," in the Century.

Vf:

It Tather resembles a small Spitz
dog, but it is not a dog any more than
it isa raccoon, although the shape of
the head and the face marking that
seem to belong so peculiarly : to the.
family of Procyonidae, are marvelously
imitated in this littlerbeast. Perhaps
it resembles a white Arctic fox more
than it does any other creature. It
had been called a white fox in the

Lcouhtry, Northern Japan; from which
Captain Golding obtained it, but it is

THE WHITE RACCOON DOG

evidently no more a fox than it is a
dog or a raccoon. i

It has now been, admitted to the
great assembly, of classified animals
under the name of Nyctereutes albus
or the white raccoon dog. It is not of-

ten 'one gets an opportunity of gazing
upon a brand-ne- w animal never before
known to scientific zoologists.

Another very rare animal so far as
the writer knows, the first animal of
its kind ever seen on this side of the
Atlantic the so-call- ed Tasmanian
wolf, zebrawolf, or pouched dog, Thy-lacin- us

cynocephlus, is to be seen at
the t New .York ; .ZToological Park. Al
though not new to science it is in some

Choice Books For. Children .

If a child loves books at all, you can
hardly begin too early to instruct her
or him (there is no reason for always
saying "him") with really --valuable
books. The fine book sets a standard
of treatment for the .rest. If the child
has only cheap, flimsy volumes, "a-

lways coming to pieces, a book will
seem to be worthy of no care, and the
library will not be valued. But a
choice work, beautifully' bound, is so
charming a possesskjn that it, will ben
sure ofx respectful .treatment, and the
owner will come to see that a book
is, of may be, a matter Worth consid-
eration. There are in second-han- d

stores thousands of good bookjs that
cost no more than the poorly printed,
works, despised by all "who think
bbokmaking an art. Buy good books,
and you help to bring good books into
the market; for the. public receives

. what it asks for.From Books . and
Reading, in St Nicholas.

New York;City. Simple waists with
waistcoat effects are among the new-
est features of fashion and exceeding-
ly attractive. This one is made - of

BOX ileated biouse wa,ist
royal blue chiffon taffeta combined
with ecru lace, but it is suited to all
waistings and all simple dress mater-
ials as well as to both the entire
gown and the odd waist. The sleeve
extension, ' which form box pleats

A LATE DESIGN
' '

:

J

over the shoulders, make an especially
noteworthy feature and are becoming
to the; generality of figures. When
liked, the vest can be of velvet or
other contrasting material so making
still greater variety.

The waist is made with a fitted lin-

ing which can be used or omitted as
preferred, and consists , of the fronts,
back, centre front and vest portions.
The lining is closed at the centre frontj
the waist invisibly beneath the edge
of the left front, and the waistcoat atll

.jt j mi ixne ' centre, xue sieeves are muue m
one piece, mounted over fitted linings,
on which the deep cuffs are arranged
and their extensions are arranged over
the shoulder seams. V

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is four ards
twenty --one, three and one-ha- lf yards
twenty-seve- n' or 1 and three-quart- er

yards forty --four inches wide, with
three-quart- er yards of all-ov- er lace to
make as illustrated. '"

Faalilonable Coats.
If long, tight redingotes and bsfsqued

jackets are all the rage, the little,
short, loose paletot has certainly not
disappeared, for I see many editions
of it among the new models, and I
gladly hail its appearance, for it is so
useful and convenient and looks just
the thing to wear. "with, a simple skirt

With a Trio of Flounce.
' Though ruchings on accordioned

flounces are yet evidences of petticoat
prettiness, a lovely novelty in brown
shows three flounces, each hemmed
top and bottom, each, shirred three
times, and each sewed to the? one

'
above. ; .:' ,

:
'
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Copper-Colore-d Marabout Feather. -

Lovely . as possible is a pastel cop--;
per stole of marabout fearers; with? a
liberal sprinkling of ostrich. At the

exceedinsly popular in London dttring '

the rainy seasons, 'for many a chkrm-in-g

bonnet is ruined there hf theper-.- ;
alstent drile,: ' from --which - no ' urn
brella can protect a , woman. -

CUTlCURA SOAP.

Thar. Wrld'.' Greatest Skln So. ffee
Standard ; Kt.ery NatiooCw v

th fSartb. ' i
'

r Millions of the world' best peoe use
Outicura Soap, assisted, by Cuticura Oint-
ment, the purest and sweetest of emol
lient skin cures, for .preserving; pun'fxijns
and-beautifyi- the skin, fof; cleansing. the
cicalp . of crusts, scales and dandruff and
he topping of falling hair, for softening,

whrtenmg'rand . soothing red.rourh:- - land
sore hands, for baby, rashes,' itchingsi 'nd
chafings,' and many- - sanative, antiseptic
purposes' which reaqily suggest, themselvea
to women, especially inotnersv as well a
for alt the purposes of the toilet, bath and
nursery.

ECONOMY.
"Now, Mabel,; said the financially

embarrassed banker,' as 'he surveyed
a bill for l,0CO for fall bats, "I don't
wish to chide you, but we must fealiy
economize, my dear."

"Why, Henry, I am economizing'
replied. his wife, in a hurt tone. ."I've
given up all idoa of going to Euroie
next summer'-- Houston Chronicle.

FITS permanently cured. No fits or nervous-
ness after flr3t day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
NerveRestorer.f2trial bottleahd treatise free
Dr. It. H. Klixe, Ltd., 981 ArchStN Thila.. Ta.- -

. There are bout . 400,000 .species of ani-
mals on land and sea;

A Guaranteed Qnre For Pllei.
Ttchinsr, Blind, Bleeding-o- r Protruding

Piles. Drxigista will refund 'money if fa6
Ointment fails to cure in G to 50c.

Houmania has ordered from Ki-up-p 300
field guns.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infallible
medicine , for coughs and colds. N W.
Samuel, Ocean Grove, N. J., Feb. 17,1900.

Atone time King Peter of Servia was a
Socialist.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softenjihe gams, reduces inflamma-
tion, allays paih. cures wind colic, 25c. a bottle

Last year, in India, over 23,000 persons
were killed by snake bites.

" -- To Care Cold In One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure.
E.. W. Grove's signature is' on box. 25c

' 'The.' Japanese are small eaters, and 'indi-
gestion is almost unknown among them.

Itch' cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion: Never fails. - Sold by all

by Dr. E. Detchon; Crawfordaville, lnd.

There is nothing harder on the
nerves or worse .for the clothes than
packing water on both shoulders.

'

To be a successful wife, to I
retain the love and admiration
of her husband should be a
woman's constant 1 study. If
she would be all that she may,
she must guard well against the
signs of ill health: Mrs. Brown
tells her story for the benefit of
all wives and mothers.

IDkab Mrs. Pixkham ; L.ydla E.
Plnkham's Vegetable Compound
will make every mother well, strong,
healthy and happy. -- 1 dragged through
nine years of miserable existence; worn
out with pain and weariness. I then
noticed a statcinent of a woman
troubled as I was; and the wonderful
results she had had from your Vege-
table Compound, and decided to try
what it would do for me, and used it for
three months - Ai the.; end of . that
time,i I was a different-- ' wpman, the
neighbors remarked it, ,'itnd my hus-
band fell in? love ivfith me all over
again. It seemed 1 ike. a new existence.
I had been sufferings with inflamma-- ,
tion and-fallin'- g of the womb, but your'
medicine icttred that, and built up my
entire system; till I wail indeed like a
new womanr-Sincere- ly yours, Mrs.
Chas. F, Brotvn, 81 Cedar Terrace, Hot
Springs, Ark.,VVice President Mothers
Club. 000 forfeit if original of ados t$ttU
proving gomitntncss cannot bo produotd.
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VVlNOHETeit UAKft' OP SHELLS

Vlonte or Shirt Waist.
Waists that are simple in style yet a

little -- move elaborate than the shirt
waist fill many needs and are in great
demand. This one is exceptionally at-- .

tractive and is adapted-bot- h to the odd
waist and to the entire gown as well .

as to a variety of materials. As illus-

trated, however, it is made of dark
red chiffon taffeta stitched with cor-tice- lli

silk and. worn: with a black, tie
and belt. The yoke adds largely to the
effect and1 intensifies the broad shoul-

der line, but can, nevertheless, be
omitted when a plainer waist is de-

sired. .
x '

- .

Tire waist consists of the 'fitted lin-
ing, which is optional, fronts and-bac- k,

with the yoke and sleeves. The
sleeves are made in one-pie-

ce each and
are laid in pleats both at thefupper
edge and above the cuff portions'. The
closing is made invisibly at the left of

BY MAY MANTON.

the front and the neck is finished witb
a regulation stock.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is five yards twen- -

BliOUSB OB SHIBT WAIST. .

ty-bh- e inches wide, four yards twenty,
seven inches wide, or two and three-quarte- r

yards forty-fou- r inches wide;

A Fretty Simple Gown
One of the prettiest of the simple!

gowns is gray lace cbmbined' with sil-
ver lace. The high bodice has a yok
and collar striped with silver, and thi
draped girdle is largely composed ol
the silver. The skirt is fall and long,
and has several lines of the , silvex
bove the hem.

Batterfly on 8hoe.
Quite the latest butterfly vogue ia

to wear a .butterfly on 'the front of the

THE AMERICAN CONSULATE AT JERUSALEM.

JXgADER" AND "REPEATER" SHOTGUN SHELLS
The proof of the shell is its" shooting. Be-
cause they, shoot so well Winchester Factory
LfOadeH Leader : and Repeater" Smoke-- 4
less powder. Shotgun Shells have won almost
every important'" .prize shot for in years.

3

i.-- asa9!$Mi6ss te&gss. .......
uooa snots snoot them because they give oet-t- er

results, shoot stronger and more uniformly
' and are more reliable than anvv other make

ALWAYS PECIFT
'H ends it is nearly white. ; evening slippef. ; , 5 :
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